INTRODUCTION
ancer is a growing health problem across the World, in Iraq and in Basrah governorate [1] [2] [3] and gastrointestinal tract cancer occupies a significant position among all incident cancer. According to Globocan 2012, GIT Cancer represented about 22% of all reported cancer at global level with a crude incidence rate of about 43.6 per 100000 population.
[1] In Iraq, based on data published by the Iraqi Cancer Board, GIT cancer accounted for 10.16% of total registered cases and an average incidence rate of 4.9 per 100000 population in 2009. [2] Very limited data were published about the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) cancer in Iraq and Basrah. [3, 4] These publication, however, could not present sufficient C description on all types, on the extent of risk and distribution of all GIT cancers. They did, however presented useful figures on selected cancers like stomach, colon-rectum, oesophagus and pancreas. According to BCRG data for the years [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] , cancer of the stomach ranked the 10 th in all population and in males and 9 th in females. The age standardized incidence rates was 4.7 and 3.8 per 100000 males and females respectively. [3] GIT occupied a significant position among reported cancer cases in Iraq and in Basrah governorate. In accordance with an advice by the BCRG, it was thought useful to explore in some details, the extent, distribution and other related aspects of GIT cancer in Basrah excluding hepatic and pancreatic cancers. In a previous paper we reported selected demographic and topographic. [5] In this paper, we present data on time trend, geographical distribution and histopathological typing.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
The present study is based on the data on malignant tumours of gastrointestinal tract available in two data bases for cancer (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) . All newly diagnosed cases of GIT malignancies (with the exception of those of pancreas and hepatic system) which were registered over seven year's period (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) , were included in the study. Total population estimates were based on data published by the Ministry of Planning and Developmental Collaboration (MoPDC). [6] Breakdown by age and sex were based on numbers published also by the (MoPDC) and on local household surveys in Basrah. For the statistical analysis of the data, the original excel files of the BCRG were used to sort out GIT cancers first, then, the subset data were checked for any repetition by the investigators, because any given case may be reported to the cancer registry by more than one source. The data were then transferred to SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science-version 15) computer file for statistical analysis. For place distribution, Basrah governorate was divided into five major administrative areas: [7, 8] Basrah city: From Karma river to end of Bradhia and from Shatt Al-Arab to Basrah River North of Basrah: Qurna, Mdianah and Al-Hartha West of Basrah: Zubair district with its subdistricts. South of Basrah: Abul-Khasib and Faw Districts with sub-districts Time trend / year of registration: (Table-2 and Figures-2) , show that the variation in the incidence rate of GIT cancer was not substantial with little fluctuation from year to year. (Figure-2) , shows a slight tendency for the relative frequency of new cases to increase but the incidence rates tended to decrease with time. When the incidence rates were examined separately for major GIT cancers (Figure-3) , it was evident that the reduction with time was for all sites but colon-rectum cancer which tended to rise with time except for 2011. very different from patterns reported in most neighbouring countries. [10, 11] The declining tendency is similar to the situation in Korea. Shin et al (2011) [12] who reported that gastric cancer was declining in Korea over the last two decades. Decline could be due to effective treatment of H. pylori infection which is implicated in the aetiology of gastric cancer, a major component of GIT cancer [12] but other factors are also likely to have contributed to this time trend changes.
East of Basrah: All Shatt-Arab district

RESULTS
Reference population of cases / Governorate of residence
Distribution by place:
The variation in the incidence rates in different districts is substantial. Basrah city as a big urban centre and the eastern district of Shatt-Al-Arab had the highest incidence rate whereas other districts had much lower rates. The explanation for this variation is difficult but could be due to true difference reflecting environmental exposure and lifestyle variables but could be due to variation in ascertainment of cases and accessibility to health care.
Histopathological diagnosis:
In the present study, adenocarcinoma was the predominant histopathological type accounted for almost three quarters of cases, followed by squamous cell carcinoma, Non-Hodgkin lymphoma and undifferentiated carcinoma. These four types together represent 94.6% of all G.I.T cancer cases. For different sites of G.I.T, adenocarcinoma was most commonly found in colon-rectum and stomach and this is in agreement with the state of the art about GIT cancer and findings in other studies. [13, 14] Squamous cell carcinoma is more commonly found in upper G.I.T (oral cavity and oesophagus) which is similar to the known pattern of this type of cancer. [15] More than half of the NHL cases were in the stomach and this is also similar to other studies . [16] In conclusion, GIT cancer represents an important group of malignant disease in Basrah but the time trend is not worrying. Further care to registration is highly recommended.
